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"isTlie future of tlie order of the Fa- -

iij acting 'upon tlie real questions that
belong to it, and of steering clear of
those in which they are not concerned.
In short, if the order strengthens the
social ties, if it induces the farmer to
read mpre and thereby become better
informed as to the nature of his soil,
the vatue of fertilizers, the time" and
manner of sowing, etc, its worth can

t Hot be told- - But in addition to all this,
..more direct advantages may be gained

if th system of agencies established
by thel&e Granges. Success will

!nodopbtedly attend these if properly
ecidSctedand a capacity for concen
Wstha ofbusiness is deyeloped by the
Patrons, Two or three thousand dol--

fore ofeast trade a day is an alluring
fcalt to hang out before merchants and
manufacturers. It is like putting up
corner Jots at auction. The bidders
are only restrained by a fear that the
wititiition nlfiy be of short life.

the Patrons nut at rest this
fear,by closely attending the Grange
meetings? Will the secretary assist
Vfffinag, close study of the business
of the order that he mav ad vbe intelli
gently as to the manner of ordering, the
prices nd freights? Will all the of-

ficers and members resolve that as - far
as Dossible thev will consolidate their
traots-soa- s to buy in reality by whole
sale-an- at wholesale prices? it you
will, burden the agent ny a thousand
Kfitte'ordfera every week it will be im
possible forbin to attend to them at a
EmaJi4cpmmission; ne yui nave u em
mov more clerks- - to write them down
and send you billsv more purchases to
select them and,see after the shipping.
The whole gist of the organization is

that the wants of the
many may be transmitted to the whole-
sale dealer or manufacturer as one.

Where Patrons have endeavored" to
carry this out, wehave satisfactory re
ports of the result, ana snail expect
complaints more or less where they do
nou

The .Roller.
The importance of the roller as

farm implement is not halfappreciated,
and is seldom used. A correspondent
of-th-e Bural World, after giving di
rections for making a roller says:

A very .mistaken idea prevails as to
the effect of rolline land. The most
common one is that it packs the foil.
This is never true except where the
surface is smooth 'and the sou nne, and
then nerhaDS onlv an inch deep. Usu
ally the land to bo rolled is lumpy as
after the harrow, ihe roller win
crush the lumps in this case if they are
not too hard, and the lumps, although
crushedT'hftve" buoyed up the roller, so
thfttw&nu examination shows thatvthe
loose --"soil, is not packed only the
luiaDS are crushed. But to roll direct- -

lyafter the, plow is, above all, the
proper-tim- e to do it. Evetf whenHhe
soil is anDareritlv dry and hard, and
comes up'Iri chunks, there is a little
dampness, in it that enables a heavy
weighted roller to crush it, but if it be
delayed six hdurs, and even three some-

times, it dries out so rapidly that it is
past cure. A very foolish idea pre
vails .amont: many .that it tends to form

and bake; this can never be the
case, because, first, one cannot roll land
at all that is wet enough to bake; sec
ondly, soil wEI run and crust worse not
rolled than if it is.

First, and most important ofall, keep
the roller mthefield "with the plow,
and always roll up before noon, and
again beiore night, except on a damp,
cloudy day. Second, roll all plowed
land, except fall plowing for spring
crops. Third, always roll before the
harrow, and then keep rolling and har-
rowing until the soil is in condition, no
matter if it is dry. It may be crushed
to powder under the horses', hoofs and
be all the better. Fourth, if the crop
is planted and is up (is corn) a foot
high, or, if nothing is planted, and the
soil is nothing but a mass of hard
lumps, stand ready, watch the weather
closely, so as to let nothing interfere
except the observance of the Sabbath
and as soon after a shower as the soil
will not stick to the roller, put it on
weight it down, have a change of teams
if necessary, and do not let the roller
stop at' breakfast, dinner or supper, till
darkness stops you; thus by striking
while the iron is hot, i. e., rolling while
the lumps are wet. you will have mas
tered the situation.

The text is, rollj.roll your moadows
vour wheat, your corn, your turnip
your fresh plowing and your fallow
and ifyou are in doubt how to subdue
an unpromising seed bed, roll it. Fi
nally, during plow time, do not lend
your roller for over three or four hours
at any time. ,

F. 5L Goodwin, of Pioneer Grange,
New Jersey, has sold to the National
Grange, by jMr. iu. K. bhankland,
very valuable right to manufacture
new .mowing machine. Brother Good
win is quite an inventor, and this last
is one oi ms uest. ue power or ap--

oi it to the sickle is new.fncauon and cogs are dispensed with
The machine is light; the power is di
rect, with no friction. One horse will
be able to work a machine with a four- -
foot cutter-ba- r. Brother Shankland
believes he can have this machine
manufactured so as to sell a good deal
cheaper than any other in the market,
aodnoagency-topay- : Twelve are .now

. gilding for different points. World,.

Sure Remedy Tor DoN.
The Department of Agriculture pun

ishes the following experiments which
Hgentlemarf from Georgia tried and
fbimdefJective in dispelling that serious
trouble fn horses. About thirty years
nto a lrwnu lost uy.Dots a very nne
horpo He took from the stomach of
the dead" horse about a gill of bots and
brought them to my office to experf-me- nt

upon. He made preparations of
every remedy he had heard of, and
nut some ot them into each. jUost had
inreffect, a few affected them slightly,
but sage tea more than any thing
else; that killed them in fifteen hours.
He concluded he would kill them by
puttiug them into nitric acid; but it
had no more effect upon them than
water; the third day they were as live-

ly as when put in. A bunch of tanzy
was growing by my office.' xle tooK a
handful ol that, bruised it, added a
little water, squeezed out the juice and
put some in; They were dead in one
minute. Since then I have had it
given to every horse I have seen affec
ted with Dots, and have never Known
it tn fail of mvinof entirfi relief. Mvw w D o j
friend had another horse affected with
bots several years-lat- er. He gave
him the tanzy m the morning and a
dose of salts in the evening; the next
morning he took up from the excretion
three half pints of bots.

Yabh for JjKurr J.REES. ihe fol
lowing is a wash used by William Saun-
ders, of the Government gardens at
Washington: Put half a bushel of lime
and four

. ,pounds
.

of powdered sulphur
t I t .1- - 1?

in a tignt oarrei, siacKing me nme
with hot water, the mouth of the bar-
rel being covered with a cloth; this is
reduced to the consistency of ordinary
whitewash.and at the time of applica-
tion half an ounce, of carbolic acid is
added to each gallon .of the liquid.
Mr. Saunders says: "I generally ap
ply it in the spring, before the leaves
make their appearance, but I am con-

vinced it would be more effective if ap
plied later, but then it is difficult to do
so when the leaves are in foliage.'
Air. baunders applies the wash not
only to the stem of the tree, but, to
some extent, to the main branches.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Common wheat flour made in a paste
with cold water or applied dry. is said
to1 take out grease spots without in
j.uring the most delicate fabric.

ine most delicious and dainty way
of enjoying lettuce is to make a sauce
of olive oik-sal-t and a little vinegar,
and dip the leaves in it as eaten, crisp
and.unbroken. People who eat lettuce
dressed with vinegar and sugar have a
very meager conception of its real de
liciousness. The difference is equal to
that ofeating a baked potato with sweet
cream,, and eating one uressed with
entrap. dnr TZural Ain Vnrl'pjr

In cooking asparagus it is better to
arrange the stalks in bundles with the
heads all one way, so that when done
and taken from the water they may
present a tidy appearance upon the
platter, which should first be covered
with' a napkin large enough to allow
the edges to be turned over and cover
the asparagus. If the cut cuds of the
stalks be somewhat tough, all the bet
ter for convenience in eating, as they
are held in the fingers by that end.
When good olive oil can be had, that,
mixed with salt, pepper and a little
vinegar, forms a delicious saucej other
wise, a hot, white sauce may be made.
t KICABSEE OF xOWL8 JJBOWN.-lir- Oll

as for potpie, then fry slowly in butter
until browned; toast bread and lay it
on the platter under the chicken. Pour
a little of the broth into the spider with
the browned butter, thicken with flour,
season to. suit, and pour it over the
chicken; or, if you want it very nice,
add the butter for the gravy to the but
ter in which the chicken was browned;
dredge with flour, add salt and pepper,
brown well, and lastly add the chicken
broth.

An old farmer once said that he
would not haye ,a hired man on his
farm who did not habitually whistle.
He always hired whistlers. Said he
never knew a whistling laborer to find
fault with lib food, his bed, or com-
plain of any little extra work he was
asked to perform. Such a man was
generally kind to children and to ani
mals in his care. He would whistle a
chilled lamb into warmth and life, and
would bring m his hat full of eggs from
the barn without breaking one of them.
lie lound such a man more careful
about closing gates, putting up bars,
and seeing that the nuts on his plows
were allproperly tightened before he
took them into the field. He never
knew a whistling hired man to kick or
beat a cow, nor drive her on a run into
the stable. He had noticed that the
sheep he fed in the yard and shed gath
ered around him as he whistled, with-
out fear. He never had emnloved a
whistler who was not thoughtful and
economical. Iitral New Yorlxr.

The following unique plan is said to
,be the one long in use by a man whoii inas naa remarKaoie success in growing
melons. It would probably answer
equally well with squashes and similar
plants: Dig holes twelve inches square,
eight or ten inches deep; fill up with
well-rotte- d horse manure to the surface.
On this put two inches of soil. Then
take a four-inc- h flower-no- t, set in the
center, draw the remainder of the soil
in about four inches deep, then, giving
the pot a twist around, withdraw it
This leaves a hole four inches deep by
four wide. In this drop five or six
seeds, and cover to the depth of three- -
fourths of an inch. Over this nlacea
pane of ht glass, pressing it
jignuy so as to nt closely, i then give
no more attention tin tne plants are
touching the glass. Then eo thromrh.
taking a small stone, raise up one end
of the glass with it; this admits of a
sufficient circulation over the plants
and hardens them. In about three
days more move the glass. By this
time they will be in the roof leaf; thin
out to three plants in a hill, draw a
Jittie nne soil around them up as high
as the seel leaf, and the work is done.

ALL A MISTAKE.

ThCdlirrifrofPcnrilctoii County Wasn't
Killed wuHexrylnff to llol llisOivnHouse

Bracken County (Ky,) Chronicle.

It is with mortification and chagrin
that we print 'thin week a retraction-o- f

every line, word and syllable of an artiote
that appeared in last week's issue of the
Chronicle, setting forth that "Minor Col- -
vin, late shcritt ot fendleton county, Ky.,
was shot in an attempt in disguise to steal
$1,500, public money which he had re-

cently collected and left in charge of his
wire,' ivc wiirlst in attendance upon the
Bracken Circuit Court at Brookaville
(supposed to beabont eighteen miles from
Falmouth, the designated place in the
artlcle.as to where the crime was commit-
ted) on Tuesday, April 13, 1 heard sev
eral persons talking about the supposed
a Hair, and being an editor, and conceiv
ing it mv province, as well as duty, to in
quire into all such affairs, 1 drd so in this
instance, and gave the particulars to our
readers just as I received them, and as it
was current that day in Brookaville. It
was not unt;l our paper had been issued
that I learned that the whole was fabu
lous and intended as an April fool.. Had
1 received my information on or near the
1st of April, my suspicions might have
been aroused, but as it was, and given to
me by parties equally as innocent as my-

self, I had no grounds for disbelieving it,
Mr. Colvin, the subject of this base slan-
der, we understand from reliable sources,
is a man of unimpeachable reputation,
and one of the last men of Pendleton that
would be suspected of such an act. We
hope, as well as earnestly request, that
all papers publishing the article or ex
tract thereirom, will, as a special lavor
to us, as well as in justice to Mr. Colvin,
publish a retraction of the whole, and
brand it as false from beginning to end.

The Need or Orgniiiratlon.
The fact of the banding together of

capitalists,ofmerchants,nianutacturers,
miners, and of those engaged in every
other occupation will testify to the need
of a similar organizing by the farmers
of the country. .It cannot be denied
that they had some cause for this ac-

tion UDon their nart. It must be ad
mitted that some of the organizations of
others were used to oppress them
llius they have organized, it may
even be called a revolution. The basis
seems to be solid, for look at the North
west where it first earned a foothold
There is not the same blaze of enthusi
asm that characterized the early days
of the order, but the glowing warmth
of the coals attest the permanence of
the institution. The great enemy of
revolutions is the zeal of its members
and the indiscretion of its leaders.
These sometimes carry it beyond the
bounds of reason, reaction sets in, and
the house tumbles with ruin upon its
builders.

While guarding against this, the
Grangers should use moderation toward
their opposers. It is but natural that
men will look with displeasure upon a
thing that threatens their welfare, but
there need be no abuse. After all,
middlemen are but exercising a desire
to get money, a complaint that but
few of us are free from. A boundless
avarice feeds upon the weaker neigh
bor.

SERVED RIGHT.

A yon tic: Srorirln or rum.
ily Mnmbltxt Willi n.Mssor nnil Ucts
IIUTbroat Cut.

Atlanta Herald.
On Tuesday night a horrible tragedy

shocked the good people of Gwinnett
county. The young son of Mr. Joel
Strickland, an estimable and respectable
citizen, was elain by a negro named How-
ell. It seems from the best information
that we can get, that the boy and the ne
gro were playing a game. Tbey had up
as a wager their last dollar and their
knives. The issue of the game was
doubtful, and some scuffling ensued over
the possession or the stake, ihe negro
being the largest, jerked np one of the
knives and cut the boy s throat almost
from ear to ear. He dropped to the floor
and died in less' than two minutes. The
negro escaped and is still at large.

The Buflhlo Gnat PeMt In TcnnesMe.
Covington Record.

Perhaps in the hietory of our countr
there never was a time before the present,
when the pestilential buffalo gnats were
so bad or continued so long. Much de-
struction and. damage has been done to
the stock. The cattle were driven by
them irom the range, and drew up around
the friendly smoke their owners prepared
for them, and farmers found it impracti
cable to uee their horses and mules in
plowing. The ordinary and urgent od--
erations of the farm are actually suspen-
ded in many cases on account of them.

W3t. GRAVES, WM. T. COX.

House Carpenters.
We respectfully announce to the citiiens of

Hartford and Ohio county, that we are pre-
pared to do House CarDenteriDir. Furniture Re.
pairing, and any kind of Wood-wor- on short
nonce at reasonable terms. Shop in Maui; s
old stand.

no!4 6m GRAVES 4 COX.

GREEN RIVER

WOOLEN MILLS
JAMES CATE,

Manufacturer of every description of Woolen
Goods.

My mill has been enlarged and improved
making the capacity throe times greater than
last season. We also have a full set of

Clote Dressing Machinery,

For Cassimeres, Tweeds, &c.

and are manufacturing a superior article of

JEANS. LINSEY.
PLAID, TWILLED

AND PLAIN FLANNEL,
BLANKETS,

BALMOHAL SKIRTS,
CASSIMERES, TWEEDS,

Stocking Yarn, &c.
We have large and superior Wool Carding

Machinery, and warrant all our work.
Goods manufactured by the yard, or in ex-

change for wool.
Highest market price paid in cash for wool.

GrRJSTGrERS
are solicitod to correspond with me. I will
make special contracts with you,and make it to
your interest to do so.

JAMES CATE.
nolo" 3m Rumssy, MsLean Co., Ky.

1V.1I. I'. UREGORV.

(County Judge.)

A TTORNE Y AT If A W,

HARTFORD, KV.

Prompt attention ciren to the collection of
ohims. Officetn the courthouse.

E. F. STKOTIIER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY.

Will practice in all the conrta of Ohio-count-s

and the circuit courts of adjoining counties. 4
urriue upstairs over J. W. Lenrs' old

stand. eO tf

JOHN O'FIiAIIERTY.

A T TO E NE Y AT LA W,

HARTFORD, KY.

Collect tons Promptly Attended to

Office en Market street, over Mauty's tin
shop. jan20 ly

JESSI K. FOCLt, w. x. swEzscr,
Hartford, Ky. Owensboro, Ky.

FOGI.E Ac Slt'EEXEY,

ATTORNEYS AT LA W,

HARTFORD, KY.

Will practice their profession in Ohio 'and
adjoining counties and in the Court of Appeals.
Office on Market street, near courthouse".

T. T. MOECUX, G. C. WKDDiNQ.

.MORGAN & WEDDING,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HARTFORD, KY.
(Office west of courthouse over Hardwlck A

Nail's store.
Will practice is inferior and superior courts

oi tnis commonwtaitn
Special attenthn given to eases in bank

ruptcy.
F. P. Morgan is also examiner, and wil

take depositions correctly will be ready to
oblige all parties at all times.

BtMRT O. IfCHCSir, BAM. E. DILL.

JIclIEXRY fc IIIIX,

ATTORNEYS Jt COUNSELLORS ATLA. VT

IIAttTFORD, KY.

Will practice in Ohio and adjoining counties,
and in the Court ofAppeals of Kentucky.

nol ly.

K. D. W1XKEB, :. C. nUBBARD.

WALKER A HUBBARD,

A 1 TO RNEY S AT LAW,

AND KKAl ISTATK AQENTS,

HARTFORD, KENTUCKY.
not la

JOHN C TOWNSEND.

(Formerly County Judge,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARTFORD, KY.

Will practice is all the courts of Ohio county
and the circuit courts of the tth judicial dis-
trict. s solicited and prompt attention
guaranteed.

JOHN P. BARRETT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and Xeal Estate Agent,

HARTTORDj KENTUCKY.

Prompt atUntiin given ,la the collection of
claims. Witl'bnr.-sell- . IsiMitl'nr Tint linda or
mineral privileges on reasonable terms. Will
write deeds, mortgages, leases, ic, and at-
tend to listing and paying taxeson lands

to

EOR SALE.
A government land warrant for services ren.

dered in the war ot 1812, for 160 acres of land,
at a

REASONABLE PRICE.
For further information apply to J. M

Rogers, Bearer Bam, Ky., or John P. Bairett
Hertford, Ky.

Cancer and More Eyes Cared.

Those afflicted with Sore Eyes or Cancer'would
do well to call on

D. U. GREGORY,
Todd's Point, Ky., who has been very sue
cessful in the treatment of these diseases. He--

can cure any cancer on the surface, if taken in
in time. He treats upon the system of "no cure
no pay. uire mm a trial. noli em

ALOSZO TAYLOR,

Fashionable Barber and Hair Cutter,

.HARTFORD, KY.

bhop, on Market street, over J. W. T.ewli'
store, where he is prepared to do all kinds of
w iu m tine. nol tl

New Goods! New Goods!

FOR

L. ROSENBERG & BRO.

Mammoth

ESPRING AiD SUMMER

ST
Every department in our stock is fuU and our

prices are aown to mo

Xjo west RTotolx I

We are confident that no other home will do
as well by you as ours. Wo respectfully it

an examination of our

GOODS AND PJUCES

before malrlnf- - vnnr flnrtnr. nnrtiflRA hjtltnr.
ing that it will pay you to do so. noli tf

GEO. KLEIN, JNO. M. KLEIN

GEO, KHiEIiST & BRO.
HARTFORD, KY.,

Dealers in house furnishinggood, for general kitchen and table use,
hand, the celebrated

--A.RIZON'.A. COOKIISTG STOVE,
Seven sizes for either coal or wood. House-keepe- are delighted with its snpernr cooking

and baking. It has no equal anywhere. Call and sea for yourself.

1875 AGAIN J 1875

I.OI7ISTIU.E WEEKLY

COURIER-JOURNA- L

Continues for the present year its liberal ar-
rangement, whereby, on the 31st of December,
187&-- , it will distribute Impartially among its
subscribers

&XO.OOO
in presents, comprising greenbacks and nearly
one thousand nseful and beautiful articles.

The Courier-Journ- is' av
live, wide-awak- e, progressive, newsy, bright
and spicy paper.

No other paper offers such inducements S

subscribers and club agents. Circulars with
full particulars and specimen copies sent free
on applicatisn.

Terms, $2 00 a year and liberal offers to clubs.
Daily edition $12. Postage prepaid on all

papers without extra charger Address
W. N.HALDBMAN,

President Courier-Journ- al Company
Louisville, Ky.

J. F. YAGER,
Sale and Livery Stable,

HARTFORD, KT.
I desira to inform the citiiens of Hartford

and vicinity that 1 am prepared to furnish Sad-
dle and Harness Stock, Buggiesand conveyan-
ces of all kinds on the most reasonable terms.
Horses taken to feed or board by the day, week
or month. A liberal shareof patronage solid
ted. nol ly

a Plow Stocking
AND

GENERAL WOODWORK.
The undersigned would respectfully an-

nounce to the citizens of Ohio county, that
they are now prepared to do all kinds of

WOODWORK
at their new shop in Hartford. They hare se-

cured the services of a competent workman to
STOCK-PLOW-

and they guarantor satisla-itlan- , both as to
worn and raiCES,'in all cases. Tbey will
make

wAboss AtfDlinjaaiEs; ' '
and will make and furnish

. COFFINS AND BUKI Al'CASES '

at the lowest possible prices. Call and scs us
before engaging your work elsewhere.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED,
and satisfaction guaranteed. By close applica-
tion to business we hope to merit the- - support
of our friends. MAUZY A.HURT.

Jan. 20, 1875. ja!0 ly

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPAXY

OF .

L1YERPOOL.
Security and Imlcruulty.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 GOLD;

Cash Assets, over $12,000,000 Gold.
Cash Assets in U. S., $1,837,984 Gold.

Losses paid without discount, refer to 12th con-

dition of Company's policy.

BARDEE & CASTLEMAN, General Agents,
Louisville, Kentucky.

BARRETT & HBO.. Aarenla,
HARTFORD. KY.

. J. LYO..
Dealer in

QrocerUs and Confectioneries.

HARTFORD, KY.
Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment

of all kinds of Groceries and Confectioneries,
which he will sell low for cash, or exchange
for all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

I will also pay the highest cash price for
hides, sheep pelts, eggs, butter, bacon, potatoes,
beans, eto. nol ly

NOTICE.
Wanted to borrow $3,000 for two or three

years, for which ten per cent, interest will be
paid payable y note to be due
if interest is not promptly paid, and will se-

cure the lender by a mortgage on real estate;
anl as an additional security will give him to
hold as collateral real estate lien notes worth
at least $6,000. Address "MONEY," care
Herald office, Hartford, Ky.

New Store at Rockport, Ky.

MENDKI. Jt K.VIIX,

of Cromwcll.have opened a new at Rock-por- t,

in which they propojo to keep a full as-

sortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Queens-war- e,

Notions, Fancy Good, wind in fact every-
thing usually kept in a general store. Tbey
have bought this stock of goods very low for
cash and will sell the same way.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. We
solicit the patronage of the people and will
guarantee them as good bargains as they can
get anywhere.

apr21 3m MENDEL Jt KAHN.

HARTFORD LODGE, XO. IS, I. O. O. T.
Meets regularly every Thursday evening in

Tajlor's Hall. Transient members of the
Order are cordially invited to attend.

Jobk P. Baksett, W. C. T.
WallaceO ruelle, W. Seey.

Wa keep constantly on

J.VO. T. BARRETT, JKO. U CASE,
WALLACE ORCELLX.

JNO. P. BARBETT" i CO.

Newspaper, Book,

AND

, JOB PRINTING,

Corner Court Place and Piccadilly strttt.

HARTFORD.'KT.

All orders- - promptly executed. Special at
lentluu gtrea to vttlori by usll. Write lor
priee list. Address

JOHN P. BARRETT A CO.,

Job Printers,

Hartford, Ky.

THE SMNT LOUIS TIMES.
Daily, WceHy and TYelVtelh.

THE LIVEST. CHEAPEST AND BEST
DEMOCRATIC PAPER IU THE WEST.

The Largest WeeUy Fubliihed in the
Untied Mates.

The Timet Company take pleasura In an-
nouncing to the neosla of the Great We, I thit
they are now publishing the Largest, Cheapest
and Best Democratic Paper in the country. It
is ineir aesign to mane tms journal occupy
the field in the Western States open for a
Cheap, Newsy and Sound Democratic Paper,
..! .i, l - t)i : : t) -- i : c.Fnit ius uon.) a uuuca,xicllglvul, scien-
tific, Social and Commercial one whose edito-
rial columns will be devoted to a fair discus- -
sion of the creat Political questions in which
the whole nation is interested, to the defense.
or Constitutional Democratic Gorernment, and
to wage a relentless war on any and all parties
and fastions which seek to destroy or pervert

The Daily Timet
Will be issued every day, except Sunday, in a
folio form, containing thirty-tw- o eolums of the
latest news Foreign andDomestie. A redac-
tion in price hat been made in proportion to
me reduction in size.

The Sunday Times.
Will be issued regularly as a Mammoth Double
sheet, containinz sixty-fou- r column of Nw,
Literary and select Reading, and will be fur
nlshed to the Daily subscribers without extra
charge. The unparalled increase of the circa
tatioa of this edition is eridenee of its popu
larity, and no pains will be spared to make it
worthy of public conndenee ana patronage.

The TrirWeeUy Times,

A four-pag- e sheet, will be mailed to subscri-
bers every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
mornings. This edition is designed to supply
those who have not the mail facilities to obtain
the daily issues, and yet desire a paper oftener
than onco a week.

The WeeHy Times,

"Mammoth Edition," coutainlngsixty-foureol-umn- s

of the latest and most important newt
and carefully selected reading matter of all
kinds a paper for the Farmer, the Merchant,
the Student, the Politician and the General
Reader. At the end of the present year the
circulation of this edition, at the present
rate of increase, will not be less than 100,000
copies.

TERMS POSTAGE PREPAID.
Daily, T copies per week; single cdpy, $8 00

per year. In clubs of five or more $7 SO.
Sunday Times, single copy, $2 00 per year.

In Cubs of five or more $1 74.
Times, f-- 00 per year. In clubs

of five or more $3 75.
Weekly Times, $1 iO per year. In clubs of

fire or more $1 25.

Ten per cent. Commission
allowed on above rates ta those who will act
as agents. Money can be deducted when sub-

scriptions are sent. All money should be sent
by Post Office Order, Draft, or Express to the
address sf THE TIMES COMPANY.

St, Loots. Mo.

X-- F. WOERXEft,

BOOT I SHOEMAKER.

HARTFORD, KENTUCKY

Repairing neatly and prompt! done- -

REPRESENTATIVE AND CHAM- P-

IOK OF AXEXICAX ART TASTR

PROSPECTUS FOR 1875 EICHTH TSAR.

THE . ..
THE ART JOURNAL 07 AMERICA,"

IMUIOX0KTHI.T.

A MAGNIFICANT CONCEPTION WON-
DERFULLY CARRIED OUT!- -

THv necessity of a popular medium for th e
representation of the productions of our great
artists htt always been recognised, ad many
attempts bar been1 made to meet the want-Th- e

successive ftifaret wfiieh have so invariably
followed each attempt in this country to estab-
lish an art journal, did not prove the Indiifea-en- ce

of the people of America to the claims oS
high art. So soon ax a proper appreciation of
the want and an ability to meet it were shown,
thepnhlloat once rallied' with enthusiasm to
its support, and the result waa a rrest artistls
and commercial triumph THE ALDINE.

The Aldlne while issued with all of the regit-lari- ty,

hat none of the temporary or tiWj
eharacteristio of ordinary periodicals.It It an elegant miscellany of pure, light, 'and

graceful literature, and a collection of picture,
the rarest collection of artistic skill, In- - black
and white. Although
affords a fresh pleasura to its friend'stfis- - nafvalua and beauty ot The Aldlne, will be most
appreciated after it is bound up at the close oi
the year. While other publications may elala
superior cheapness, at compared with rival of
a similar class. The Aldlne it a.unkjna and
original conception alone and snapproached

absolutely without competition in priee or
character. The possessor of a complete, vol-
ume cannot duplicate the quantity of fine pa-
per and eiigravingi in any other shape ornum-b- er

of Tolomes, for la timet iu to$t; mttltn,tier u tie eAromo, Itridnl
The national feature of The AldTne must be

taken In no narrow tense. True art it cosmo-
politan. While The Aldlne is a strictly Ameri-ra- n

institution, It does not confine itself to the
peprodoctlon of. native art. Its mission it t
cultivate a broad and appreciative art taste, on
that will discriminate on grounds of Inlrlnslo
merit. Thus, while pleadingbefore the patroua
of The Aldlne, aa a leading characteristic, tbe
productions of the most noted American artist,
attention will always be given to specimen
from foreign masters, giving subscribers all the
pleasure and Instruction obtainable from home
or foreign sources.

The artistie Illustration of American scenery,
original with. The Aldiae it aa Important fea-
ture, and its .magnificent plates are of asisa-mor- e

appropriate to the satisfactory treatment,
ofdetails than can bo afforded by any inferior
page. The judicious InteTtpersion of landscape,
marine, figure and animal subjects, sustain an
unabated interest, impossible where the seoptr
of the work'eonfines the artist too efosely to
single style of subject The literature ef Tk
Atdine it a light and graceful accompaniment,
worthy of the artistie features, with only such
technical disquisitions as do not interfere with
the popular interest of the work.

PREMIUM FOR 1875.
Kvery rubsciber for 1375 will receive a beau-

tiful portrait, in oil eolors, of the same noble
dog whose picture in a former Issue attracted so
much attention.

"Han't Uhuluh FriauC'

will be welcome to every home. Everybody
loves such a dog, and the'portrait Is execute
so true, toibellfe. that It teems the veritmlU
prttenee of the animal itself. The Rcv.T.Do
Witt Talmage tells that bis own Newfoundland
dog (the finest in Brooklyn) barks at it. Al-
though so natural, co one who' sees this pre-
mium ehromo will hare the slightest fear ef
being bitten.

Besides the ehromo every advance subscriber
to The Aldina for 1S75 it constituted a member
and entitled to the privileges of

THE ALDINE ART UNION.
The Union owns the original of all The AI-- '

dine pictures, which with other paintings and
enfirarfnv. m tn K .l.O O F .I.HIHHMUaUIVIJg Ul.
members. To every series of i.OOO subsenber

uiucicufrjucffc, TAiueu at over f.yvv, arw
distributed, as soon as the series it full, and the

lished la the next suocedin e ! of Tb Al- -j i mi. .... . .. , ..iuu icaburo oniy applies to suoaensers
who pay for one year in advance. Full partic-
ulars In circular sent on application inclosing a.
stamp.

TERMS:
One Snbseriptiori, "entitling to The Aidine one

year, the Chrotuo, andtba
Art Union,

Sue DoUari per annuel, In Adtanet.,
(No charge for postage.)

Specimen copies of The Aidine, 50 cents?

The Aldina will hereafter be obtainable only
by subscription. There will be no reduced or
olab rates; cash for subscription most be.sea
the publishers direct or handed to ta local
canvasser, without rtspoasibility to the pub-
lisher, except in eases where the eertiteate la
given, bearing the fao simile signatar of Jas.
Svttox, President.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wishing to act permanently at a

local canvasser, will receive full and prompt in-
formation by applying to

THE ALDINE COMPAKT,
53 Maiden-Lan- e, New York.

Unjuettionvlly the hat Sistained Work tf
the kind in ihe Wurld. .

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
ILLUSTRATES.

NttUa ef lit Prat.
The ever increasing circulation of this ex-

cellent monthly proves its continued adapta-
tion to popular desires and needs. Indeed,
when we think into bow many homes it pene-
trates every month, wa must consider it at en-

tertainers, of thepublio mind, for its vast popu-
larity has been won no by appeal to stupid pro

ju-di- or depraved tl tc. Beaton Glob.
Xne cnaraeterwntcn iniraiagsiine possesses

for variety, enterprise, artistie wealth, and
literary culture that bat kept pace with, if it
hat not led the times, should cause its con-

ductors to regard It with Justifiable compla-
cency. It also entitles them to a great 'dilia
upon the publio gratitude. The Magazine hat
done good, and not evil, all the days ef its
life. Brooklyn Eaolt

TERMS.
Pottagt Frtt to all Smiteriltn tXt CmittJ

Slain.
Harper's Magazine, one year ti OA

$4 00 Inclunes prepayment of U. S. postog
by the publisher.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magasine,WeeUy,
and Basar, to one address for one year, $10 00:
or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one ad-

dress for one year, $T 09: postage free.
An extra copy of either theMigaiine, Week-- y,

or Baiar, will be supplied gratia for every
club of five subscribers at $4 00 each, in on
remittance; or six copies for $20 00, without
extra copy: postage free.

Bad Humbert ca I npptitd at J ft.
A complete set of of Harper's Magazine, now

comprisstng 49 Volumes, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by express, freight at expense of
purchaser, for 2 2i pey volume. Sfogla vol-

umes, by mail, postpaid, (3 00. Cloth eases,
for binding, S3 cents, by mall, postpaid. '

Address HARPER k BOTHERS,"
Tort


